
       
 

Media Release: Wednesday, March 11, 2015 

GAME OF THRONES 

will simulcast with the US on Foxtel  

 

From 11am Monday, April 13 only on Foxtel’s 

showcase 

 

Foxtel will broadcast season five of the worldwide TV phenomenon Game of Thrones at the same time as 

the US in a global simulcast spanning 170 countries.  At 11am on Monday April 13, showcase 

subscribers can watch the Emmy® Award-winning drama’s all-new season of duplicity and treachery, 

nobility and honor, conquest and triumph – only on Foxtel. 

Game of Thrones will be simulcast across more than 170 countries and territories across the globe. 

Included in the simulcast are the HBO branded networks: HBO Asia, HBO Canada, HBO Europe, HBO 

Latin America, HBO Netherlands and HBO Nordic. Also included are international “Home of HBO” 

services including: Africa/M-Net, Belgium(Flemish)/Telenet, France/Orange, Iceland/365 Media, 

Israel/DBS, Sky Deutschland,Sky Italia and Sky New Zealand.  Additional HBO broadcast partners 

participating in the simulcast include: Belgium(French)/Betv, Greece/Intervision, Russia/Amedia and 

Spain/DTS.   

Game of Thrones remains a huge runaway hit and season 5 has a plethora of compelling storylines that 

will play out to their inevitable, often bloody conclusions. After the shocking deaths in season 4 (Joffrey, 

Tywin, Oberyn, Shae), this new season begins with a power vacuum that protagonists across Westeros 

and Essos look to fill. At Castle Black, Jon Snow (Kit Harington) struggles to balance the demands of the 

Night’s Watch with those of newly-arrived Stannis Baratheon (Stephen Dillane), who styles himself the 

rightful king of Westeros.  

Meanwhile, Cersei (Lena Headey) scrabbles to hold on to power in King’s Landing amidst the Tyrells and 

the rise of a religious group led by the enigmatic High Sparrow (introducing Jonathan Pryce), while Jaime 

(Nikolaj Coster-Waldau) embarks on a secret mission. Across the Narrow Sea, Arya (Maisie Williams) 

seeks an old friend while a fugitive Tyrion (Peter Dinklage) finds a new cause. And as danger mounts in 

Meereen, Daenerys Targaryen (Emilia Clarke) finds that her tenuous hold on the city requires some hard 

sacrifices. This season features some of the most explosive scenes yet, as the promise that “winter is 

coming” becomes more ominous than ever before. 

Game of Thrones Season 5 will screen Monday, April 13 at 11am same time as the US, with a prime 

time encore at 7.30pm only on showcase.  
 

About Foxtel 

Foxtel is one of Australia’s most progressive and dynamic media companies, directly employing around 2,700 people, and delivering a diverse 
subscription television service over cable, satellite and broadband distribution. We offer a better entertainment experience every day to each one of our 
2.6 million subscribing homes through delivery of new and inspiring programming across all genres, the world’s most popular channel brands, and 
investment in high quality local content. As constant champions of innovation we have brought customers the iQ personal digital recorder, Australia’s 
largest HD offering, the Foxtel Go App for tablets and mobile devices, internet TV service, Foxtel Play and subscription on demand (SVOD) 
entertainment service, Presto. In 2015 Foxtel launched new television, broadband and home phone bundles with Foxtel internet and voice services 
delivered over one of Australia’s largest telecommunications networks. Foxtel is owned by Telstra Corporation Limited ACN 051 775 556 (50%) and 
News Corporation (50%). foxtel.com.au  
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